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PUCO
June 29,2016

Re:

FCC Form 481 Filing of Middle Point Home Telephone Company

Dear Ms. McNeal:

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please contact me if you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

LLC

William A. Adams

Enclosed are the original and two (2) unredacted copies of the confidential information to 
be filed under seal pursuant to the Motion for Protective Order filed in these matters on June 28, 
2016. Please time stamp the extra copy of the confidential information being filed under seal, and 
return it to our courier.

Also on June 28, 2016, the redacted version of this information was e-filed with the 
Commission in these matters.

William A. Adams 
I wadamsfff’baikycav.com

1) 614.229J278

Barcy F. McNeal, Secretary
Docketing Division
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street, 11 Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215-3793

In the Matter of the Annual Filing Requirements For 2016 Pertaining to 
the Provisioning of Lifeline Universal Service
Case No. 16-1116-TP-COI

In the Matter of the Annual Filing Requirements For 2016 Pertaining to 
the Provisioning of High Cost Universal Service,
Case No. 16-1115-TP-COI

WAA/sg
Enclosure

Bailey Cavalier! LLC * 10 West Broad Street • Suite 2100 • Columbus, Ohio 43215-3422 
#874S71v1 P 614.221.3155 F 614.221.0479 Wbaileycav.com
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PROGRESS REPORT ON SERVICE QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PLAN

OVERVIEW

This document contains the required responses for Section (100) Service Quality Improvements

Reporting within the FCC Form 481. It is in compliance with 54.313(a)(1) adopted in the FCC’s

USF/ICC Transformation Order (11-161) and incorporates all further clarifications in subsequent

Reconsid^tion Orders, as applicable, that were in effect at the time the Annual Report was due by

Rule, to the requisite regulatory authorities.

Per the Frequently Asked Question and Response for filing Form 481 on the USAC website No.

48 **The progress report this year will cover full year 2015 and 2016 up to the filing date. Next year's

progress report, due July 1,2017, will address calendar year 2016. The year after that, for the filing

due July 1, 2018, the progress report would address calendar year 2017, etc. Though not required,

carriers may note revisions to their plan for years 2017-2019 as part of the current progress report

being submitted.**

The Company operates in a dynamic, not static environment. As a result, certain network targets

identified in its initial 5 Year Network Improvement Plan filed in 2014, may be modified in response

to regulatory decisions that have been subsequently adopted, and as their implicatioDS upon the

Company's financial viability in providing the required services and service level quality become

known.

Targets not met or changed since the initial 5 Year Plan filing are identified and reasons provided

for those changes. It has been noted where projects that require outside construction have not been

started due to the winter/spring construction conditions for operating companies In the Midwest

SAC 800633
State: OH
Middle Point Telephone Company
Form 401 Line No. 112 Five Year Network Improvement Plan



In order to support the rqxjrtiag requirements for State Public Utilities Commissions, the

Con^any has included a sununaiy attachment that reflects the actual not projected capital additions.

operating expenses, and universal support that includes information for 2014/2015 in a format

previously provided.

UNE113 - MAPS DETAILING PROGRESS TOWARDS MEETING PLAN TARGETS

See Attached PDF DOCUMENT of SERVICE AREA MAP

UNE 114 thru 117 UNIVERSAL SERVICE

I.

Section 254(e) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended requires ETCs to use

order for state-designated ETCs to receive USF for the coming year, states must annually file

certifications by July 1 stating that all federal high-cost support provided to such carriers within the

state •*was used in the preceding calendar year and will be used in the coming calendar year only for

the provision, maintenance, and upgrading of facilities and services for which the support is

intended.**^ ETCs not designated by a state must file similar certifications with the FCC?

In its USF/ICC Transformation Orders the FCC clarified that prior to making the Section

254(e) certifications, states should conduct a “rigorous examination of the factual information**

contained in the annual Section 54 J13 reports, of which the five year network improvement plan

and annual progress reports are a part. In determining whether they can certify that carriers* support

The Company Has Used and Will Use Universal Service Support Only For the Intended 
Purposes

Universal Service support CTJSF**) “only for the provision, maintenance, and upgrading of facilities 

and services for which the support is intended,"^ Pursuant to Section 54.314 of the FCC’s rules, in

' 47 UAC.fi 254(e). 
’47CF.R.fi 54.314(a). 

’47CFJL § 54314(b).



has been used and will be used only for the purpose for Mdiich the support was intended.* The FCC

said that it would also use the reports to verify certifications filed by ETCs that are not state-

designated? In this context, the Commission stated, “[i]n light of the public interest obligations we

adopt in this Order, a key component of this [Section 254(e)] certification will now be that support is

service.**^

Accordingly, given the critical role the network improvement plan and the progress reports

will have in the annual Section 254(e) certification process, the Company's plan and progress reports

will demonstrate not only how the Company has used and will use USF not only for improvements

and upgrades, but also for the provision and maintenance of the facilities and services to vdiich the

support was intended.

As explained under Section 1 above, in addition to improvements and upgrades, the Company

uses USF as it was intended for the provision and maintenance of its network. Essentially, under the

existing rules and processes, the federal USF received by the Company and other incumbent rural

telephone companies are, in feet, an integral part of the recovery of expenditures of rural incumbent

local exchange carriers incurred in the provision, maintenance and upgrading of their provision of

facilities and services for which the USF is intended. The Company depends upon its receipt and

utilization of federal universal service support to provide rural telephone customers with affordable

and quality voice and broadband services. Accordingly, in addition to the capital expenditures listed

above, the Company also has operational expenditures, which are associated with the provision, and

maintenance of the facilities and services for which it uses USF as provided for in Section 254(e).

* Id. (emphasis supplied).

being used to maintain and extend modem networks capable of providing voice and broadband
««■■■■ a ■

* VSF/ICC Tfan^ormailon Order at Para. 612.



Per the Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC) instructions and frequently

asked questions, this report provides the USF as available for the period up to this filing. The total

amount received in USF support funds and breakdown of the funding to this point is:

r
$

$Total msos

IPOl

$

Total $ 68,613

UNE 118 - EXPLANATION OF NETWORK IMPROVEMENT TARGETS PROGRESS REPORT

2016 PLAN YEAR PROGRESS REPORT BY WIRE CENTER
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TAS^ NOTIS
7/1/2019 This project has been pushed into 2016Upgrade access gear 5
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2016 Update:
This reports cover the single exchange of Middle Point Home Tetephrnte Company (MPtI). MPtl Is an ILEC that is over 100 years 
old and has been serving the village of Middle Point, OH and the surrounding rural area that entire time. So. as expected there b a 
large amount of legacy telephone plant that is mixture of fiber and copper. The age and distribution of the various outside plant 
Inftastructure varies greatly and for the most part consist of cop{wr. We continue to upgrade all aspects of the plant and access gear 
on all plalTonns at the most ectmomical way possible.
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Operating Expenses 
Service Capacity 
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Unlveral Service Supportwasused for;
Operating Expenses 

Service Capadty Coverage 
$ 45,082 $ 32,202 $ 51,522
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Capital Expenses I
Service Capadty Coverage 
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Copper Drops/Kepalr Replace 

Optical Drops and fiber backbone

Copper Drops
Cable Optical and Copper

We able co concentrate on this Important upgrade 
Made a significant start on this project

$0
$10,000
$40,000

7/1/2019
7/1/2019

$45,000
$15,000 
$275,000

We have pushed this project into 2016 and wiN be upgrading our access platform In order Io provide higher broadband 
speeds and reach more customers.
Wo were able to get a very good stail on this pi eject and for the most part replaced drops to ensure the Quality of 
Installation and ensure a high level of seivlce.
The fiber netwoik was well under budget compared to project spending for fiber optical deployment. However, we did get 
a good start and formulated plans to continue this investment.

Could not get vendor pricing, will complete in 2016 
We were able to get out in front of this project 
Project got started late, but we have momentum now

. * T

We are making good progress and have cxteidcd our broadband capacity and coverage to areas not previously served with the speeds 
we can offer today Most notably was the fiber projects that got started and we placed new buried fiber to l^ge rural area tn the 
norther and most rural part of our exchange. We need to continue to upgrade our plant infrastructure and access platforms to 
eomlnue these broadband service offerings. To be more ^leclfic:
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2016 Update:
As of the reporting date, we are in the early stages of implementing those capital expenditures and as 
indicated have not expended any capital for those projects.
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

December 31,2015

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
AND SUBSIDIARIES



ANO . C Q M R A N V

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

Auditor’s Responsibility

551.426.7000 www.redpathcpas.com

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based 
on our audit We conduct^ our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements 
are free from material misstatement

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated 
financial statements In accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of 
internal control relevant to the preparation and lair presentation of consolidated financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

To the Board of Directors
Hanson Communications, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Willmar, Minnesota

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Hanson
Communications, Inc. and Subsidiaries, which comprise the consolidated balance sheet as of 
December 31,2015, and the related consolidated statements of income, stockholders' equity, 
and cash flows for the year then ended, and (he related notes to the consolidated financial 
statements.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair 
presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order.to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on (he 
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An 
audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

4810 White Bear Parkway, St. Paul, MN, 55110
I



Opinion

April 25,2016

3

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our audit opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all 
material respects, the financial position of Hanson Communications, Inc. and Subsidiaries as 
of December 31,2015, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then 
ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America,

REDPATH AND COMPANY, LTD. 
St Paul, Minnesota

i



CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Statement 1

Assets

Total assets $43,638331

Liabilities and Stoclchddera^ Equity

$2360,000

I5.S4I3Q4

Total liabiUtles 21,184.880

Total Oabiiitles and stocUurfderf cqui^

The BocompaRybig notes are an int^ral part of these cwisoUdated fbaacb] 
6

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
CONSOUDATED BALANCE SHEET
December 31,2015

Other liabtlhies: 
Loflg*tmi0 defat

Investmaiis and other assets: 
Goodwill
Intangible assets, net 
Other Investments

Total investments and ottitf assets

11,934,359
1370,133
2,674.669

16,479,161

2335.649
493,742 

21,053.604 
23384,995 
(1,131,0441
22,453.951

Stockholders’ equity: 
ControUing Interest: 

Common stock 
FBid*ln capital 
Retained earnings 

Total contioning hterest 
Noncontrolling Interest 

Total stockholders' equity

Cunent liabiUticst 
Ccrrenl portion oflong-tenn debt 
Accounts pqmble 
Payable to afli Hates 
Accnied taxes 
Other acenmd tlablfities 

Total current llabllilles

$2,988,646 
161A08 

1368,434 
27480 

254^4 
4400.452

Cunent assets: 
Cash
Due Rom customen, less allowance for uneolleclibles of $9300 
Otter accounts receivable, less allowance for uncollectibles of $9450 
Materials and supplies 
Prepaid expenses 

Total cunent assets

Property, plant and equipment: 
TelecommnnicalioDS plant In service 
Other property and equipment 

Total 
Less accumulatod depreciation 

Net property, plant end equi|xneni

98.848324
22,862,987 

121.711311 
(99.352X)93)
22359418

,638431

1,769,772 
269434 
367455
575,715

5442,576



Statement 2

(72,709)Operating loss

321355Net income

Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interest 65,651

$387,006 
ZSSBSINet Income attributable to Hanson Conununications, Inc. E

The acoooipenylng notes ere an Integral part of these consolidated finandal slatonents. 
1

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC AND SUBSEDIARIES 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME
For The Year Ended December 31,2015

$3,459,571
7,690,788

10,661,779 
6,472,070

454,127
28,738335

Operaring revenues: 
Local network 
Network access 
Ncuircgnlaled teleconununicalions 
Cable televirion 
Miscellaneous, net 

Total operating revenues

4335303 
1306,781 
1370,886 
2387,675 
3380,422 
6387351 

633,716
305,193 

8303.717
28,811344

715330
233,458 

(550,037)
(4387)

394364

Operaring e^qienses:
Plant specific 
Plant support 
Customer 
Corporate 
Nonregttlated telecommanlcarions 
Cable television 
Misodlaneous 
Taxes 
Depredation and amortization 

Total operating expenses

Other Income (expense): 
Gain on sale of investment 
Investment Income 
Interest expense 
Income tax expense

Total other Income (expense)



Statements

Total

Ba]anccoaDcccmbcr31,2oi4(reslau<l) IS,G(K),(Xn (51,065,393) $26383,006$2,035,649 $495,742 $24,02139$

(65,651)

$495,742Balance on Dec«nibcr31.2015 $2,035,649 $21,053,604 $1,131.044 $22.453,95115,000.000

387,006 
(3,355,000) 

NoaeoDlrolIlng 
Interest

321355 
(3355,000)

income (loss) 
IX^buUo&s

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS. INC AND SUBSIDURIES 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF STOCXHOLDEas* EQUITY 
For The Year Ended December 31,2015

Retained 
Eamlngs

Patd-Io 
Catrflal

Common Stock • no par value:
Class A voting diaies: 200,000 shares authorized; 150,000 shares Issued and outstanding 
Class B oonvoting shares: 19,800,000 shares authorized; 14,850,000 shares Issued and outstanding

Common Stock 
Shares Amount

The accompanying turtea are an integral part of these consoKdaled financial statcmcnta. 
8



Siatemeot 4

$321359

Net increase In cash 311^29

X677,0nCash • beginning of year

$2,988^Cash > end of year

$364.471£

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC AND SUBSIDURIES 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH PLOWS 
For The Year Ended December 31.2018

8303.717
(83.438) 

(715330)

The accompanying notes are an fartegnl part of these consolidated finanelal statements. * 
9

Supplemental sdiedule of cash flow tnfoimation; 
C^ paid for Interest

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net bcome to net eash provided by 
c^wrating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
CoBank patronage refiind
Oah on sale of investmeni
Ctenges in operating assets end liabilities;

Due from customers
Other accounts receivable 
Prqmid expenses
Aceounts payable
Accrued taxes 
Other acenmd liabilities

Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from financing activities:
Principal payments of long-term debt 
Proee^ frm issuance of long-term debt 
Distributions

Net cash used b finandng activities

Cad) flows from investing activities: 
Purchase of property, plant and etpiipment 
Increase m materials and ann^Ues 
Net change b pqrables to affiliates 
Sale of investments, net 
(Increase) b cash surrender value of life insurance 

Net cash used In bvestbg actlvllies

P/I36.9I0)
853300 

(3388,000)
18.938,410)

ft 143,117) 
39,692 

(18,474)
817311 
(I9W)

(1323,983)

40,999 
(470,057) 

49,715 
164378 
46397 

(13,694) 
7,574.022



Note 1 ARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NATURE OF OPERATIONS

BASIS OF ACCOUNTTNO

ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

CONSOUDATION

RECEIVABLES

MATERIALS ANO SUPPLIES

Materials and supplies are recorded at average cost

XNTANOIBLE ASSETS

H

The Company's principal line of business is providing local telephone service, internet cable televiaUni 
service and access to Iwig dlsluwe telepluHie service through its local exchange Mtworfc. The revenues 
reported on the consolidated statement of income reflect the relative importance of each type of service. 
The principal market for these telecommunications services are local residential and business customers 
residing In each of the exchanges the Company serves In Minnesota, Ohio, South Dakota and Nebraska.

Receivables are stated at the amount the Company expects to collect frcun outstanding balances. The 
Company provides for probable uncollectible amounts through charges to earnings and credits to valuation 
allowances based on its assessment of the current status of Individual accounts. Balances foot are still 
outstanding after the Company has used reasonable collection efforts are written offtiuougb charges to (he 
valuation allowances and credits to the receivable accounts. Changes in the valuation allowances have not 
been material to the financial statements.

The presentation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 
affect (he reported amounts of assets and llatutities, and disclosure of contingent assets end liabilities at the 
date of (he consolidated financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the 
reporting period. Actual results could differ from (hose estimates.

The consolidated financial statements include the parent company, Hanson Communications, Inc. and its 
subsidiaries. All stfosldieries are wholly-owned except Dave, Brwe &. S, LLC, which is 64.6% owned. AU 
significant intercompany accounts and transactions h^ been eliminated.

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC AND SUBSIDIARIES 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December31,20l5

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted In the United States of Ameri^ including certain accounting practices pres^bed 1^ the 
Federal Communications Commission (FCQ and the state regulatory commissions in the states where the 
Company operates.

Intangible assets consist fwimarify of customer lists and goodwill. Intangible assets with a detenninablc life 
are amortized over the usefol life. Goodwill represents (he excess of the purchase price of acquisitions over 
the fair value of the net usets acquired. Financial Accotuitiog Standards Board ASU No. 2014-02,



OTHER INVESTMENTS

PROPERTV, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

IMPAIRMENT OP LONG-LIVED ASSETS

RETIREMENT PLAN

REVENUE REOOGNITION

12

Long-Jived assets, such as property, plant end equipment, are reviewed for impairment whenever events or 
changes io circumstances indicate thm the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. The 
carrying amount of a long-lived asset is not recoverable if h exceeds the sum of the undiscouiUed cash 
flows expected to result from foe use and eventual disposition of (be asset

Property, plant and equipment, including improvements that extend useful lives, Is capitalized and recorded 
at cost, while maintenance and repairs are charged to operations as incurred. In acowdance with composite 
group depreciation methodology, when a portion offoe Company's depreciable property, plant and 
equipment is retired in foe ordinaiy course of business, foe original co^ including salv^e and foe cost of 
ronoval, Is charged to accumulated depreciation wifo no gain or loss recognized. Upon the retirement of 
non-telecommunlcations property, (he cost and related accumulated depreciation are removed from the 
related accounts and foe resulting gain or loss Is included in operations.

Intangibles - Goodwill and Other (Topic 3S0), provides an accountli^ alternative for private companies 
related to accounting for goodwill Follovring fob guidance, foe Company began amorti^g goodwill on a 
straight-Une basb over ten yeara in 2013. Also pursuant to the accounting altemadve, foe Company will 
test its goodwill for impairment only upon the occunenco of an event or circumstance that may Indicate the 
foir value of the entity is less than its carrying amount

Property, plant end equipment is depreciated using stralgbt«lioe methods over their estimated useful lives of 
five to forty years. Depreciation expense was $4334,2% for the year ended December 31,2015.

The Company sponsors a defined contribution profit riiaring plan. Plan expense, which equaled 5% of 
qualified salute, was $2153^4 fm* foe year ended Deoem^31,2015.

Otto* investments are accounted for under foe cost method of accounting. This method requires foe 
Company to periodically evaluate whether non-temporary decreases in values of (be investments have 
occurred, and if so, to write foe Investments down to net realizable values. As the Company is exempt 
from disclosing estimated fob values, the Company does not estimate fair values for cost method 
investments If there are no identified events or changes in circumstances that may have a significant 
adverse effect on foe fob* values.

Revenues are ramgnized when earned. Local service and originating intrastate access services are based 
on tariffs filed with foe state regulatory commission and retained by the Company, except Fort Randall 
Tcleptone Company's inlrastme access revenues are based on cost based settlemenis filM wifo fote Local 
Exchange Carrier Association wifo the South Dakota Public Service Commission. Interstate and 
terminating intra^ate access revenues are billed based on tariff filed with the FCC, reported to the 
National ^change Carrier Association, and distributed based on average schedule and cost based 
settlements which bclude eligible fimds governed (7 foe Univetsa) Service Administrative Qnnpai^.

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC AND SUBSIDIARIES 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, ^15



PRESENTATION OF TAXES COLLECTED FROM CUSTOMERS

ADVERTISJNO

INCOME TAXES

FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

13

Access revenues based on cost are estimated pendins completion of fbial cost studies. Noa-regulated 
revenue for broadband* CATV* customer premise ecpiiproent* and other misceUaneous services b highly 
competitive and based on open madeet cOTdiiiona,

Sales* excise* and other taxes are Imposed on most of the Company*8 sales to noihexempt customen. The 
Company collects the taxes from customers and ronits the entire amount collected to governmental 
authorities. The Company excludes taxes collected and remitted frwn revenues and expenses.

The carrying amounts ofcash* receiv^les, accounts parable and accrued liabilities approximate fair value 
because of the short maturity of these instruments. The canying amounts of loag«tenn debt epproximafo 
fair value because interest rates fluctuate with maricet interest rates or the fixed rates are based on current 
rates offered to foe Company for debt with similar terms and uncertainty.

The Company defines fair value as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a 
liability (l.e.* the “exh price**) in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement 
date. To determine fair value* the company uses a fair value hierarchy categorized into three levels based 
on the Inputs used. Generally* foe three levels are as follows:

The Company has elected to be taxed under foe provisions of Subchapter S of the Internal Revenue Code. 
The election povides that, in lieu of corporate income taxes* shareholders are taxed on their proportionate 
share of (be Company's taxable income. Therefore* no provision or liabfUty for income taxes is reflected in 
the accoinpaiQdog consolidated financial statements.

• Level 1 ~ Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets
• Level 2 -* Significant other observable inputs
• Level 3 - Significant unobservable inputs

The Company's advertising costs are charged to expense as incurred. Advertising expense was $245*526 
for the year coded December 31* 2015.

The Company does not have any significant feir value measurements on a eectarfng or non-recuniag basis 
as ofDeconber 31*2015.

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
NOTES TO CONSOUDATW FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
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The Con^rany evaluates its tax positions on an annual basis. Management has determined that there are no 
uncertain lax positions at December 31* 2015 that meet foe criteria for recognition in foe consolidated 
financial statements. The Company will recognize interest and penalties in other expenses if incunred.



Motel OTHER1

,674.669Total

Note 3 INTANGIBLE A

Intangible assets as of December 31,2013 are as follows:

ImpainnentAmortizationPost

($10,000,000)
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$1360.830 
376375 
109,000 
90,000 

294,473 
243.971

The Company has recoixled goodwill as a result of acquiring the Telephone Service Campany, Zumbrota 
Telephoie Company. Port Randall Telephone Company, □ara Chy Telephone Con^mny. Middle Point 
Telephone Company and several CATV exchanges which were added to Fort Randall Cable Systems. The 
purchase price of these acquisitions was allocated among the acquired assets, goodwill, non-compete 
agremnents, and customer lists. During 2009, goodwill was determined to be imptdred by $ 10 million.

During 2015. the Company sold its investment in a PereonaJ Communication Services (FCS) license for 
$820,000 and reeognized a gain of $715330.

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC AND SUBSIDIARIES 
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Other hvestments consist primarily of investments In lending institutions and nonmarkeUble stock of telephone 
industry corporations. Other inve^oits as of December 31,2015 are as follows

$11.934359
1,862342

7391

$27,175301
13,432302

10,904

Net 
Balance

($5,241,142)
(11370360)

(3313) 
$40,619307 ($16314.815) ($10,1X10.0001 $13,804,492

CoBank stock
Horizon Teloom, Inc. 
Com Net, Ine. 
RTIC Holding Company
Cash surrender value of life insurance 
Other

CoBank, from which the Company has loans, is a cooperative owned and controlled by its customers. Each 
customer borrowing from (he bank m a pttroMge basis shares in the bank's net income through payment of 
patnmagerefunds. pBtroDagerefondsbcludediniove$tmentinconiewere$213318in2015. Approximately 
75% of patronage refunds are received in cash, with the balance in CoBank stock. Patronage stock Is 
redeemable at its fecc value for cash after the related debt is paid off. The Company cannot predict what 
patronage refunds might be in the future yews.

Amortized intangibles: 
Goodwill 
Customer lists 
Other

Total



Actual and future estimated amortization expense is as follows:

Goodwill Total

2015 I$1.906,131 >0

3,409.794
$>3,SM.492

Noted LONG-TERM DEBT

Long-tenn debt as of December 31,2013 is as follows:

Annual maturities of long-tenn debt are as follows:

COBANKNOTE
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Customer Lists 
and Other
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$2360,782

1.704.913
1,704313
1.704.913

$1335,869
614364

CoBank note 
Aircraft note

$2,660,000 
2.665330 
2,671.471

10,052304 
152399 

$18302304

Less current portion 
Total bng*<enn debt

$17375.000 
827304 

18.202304
(2.660300) 

$15.542304

Years Ending 
Decembers!,

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020 

lltneaftcr
Total

The CoBank note consists of (wo loans. A term note containing a balance of $9375,000 as of December
31,2015 requires quarterly principal installments of $625,000 plus monthly interest payments, and matures 
on November 18.2019. The Company also has a revolving loan with CoBank which provides for 
borrowdngs up to $10,000,000. At Deconber 31,2015, the outstanding balance of the revolving loan was 
$8,000,000, leaving aa available balance of $2,(XI0300. The revolving loan requires montfaly faitoesHmly 
payments, with the outstanding principal balance due on November 18,2019.

Yeara Ending 
December 31,

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Total

$1,704313
1,704313
1,704313
1,704313
1,704,913
3,409,794_____________

$11,934359 $1,870,133



AIRCRAFT NOTE

Note 5

Note 6 BUV-SEtL ACRBBMENT

Note? NONCOWTROLLIWC INTEREST

Notes CONCENTRATIONS
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lie net income or loss attributable to the noncontroUing members' intoest lepiesents 95.4% of the net income 
or loss of the subsidiaiy, Dave, Bruce & S, LLC

The bans are secured by property and equipment and a pledge of stock of all subsidiaries. The interest rate 
and both loans Is based upon the LIBOR rate plus an applle^le margin, varying with leverage. As of 
December 31,2015, the interest rate was 2.92%.

The Company must comply with CoBank loan covenants including several financial ratios that must be met 
on a quarterly and annual basis. Distributions to stockholders are limited to consolidated taxable iiwome 
multiplied by the hl^test effective federal and state tax rates, including carryovers from the prior year.

Financial instruments which potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit risk consist principally 
of cash investments and trade receivables. The Company places Its cash Investments with high credit quality 
financial institutions and gencnrily limits the amount of credit exposure to any one financial institution. Cash 
balances, at times, exceed federally Insured limits. Concentrations of credit risk with respect to trade

The Company has an agreement wHh its stockholders and Hanson Communications Cranpany, a management 
LLC owned by some of the stockholders of the Company, whereby upon the occurrence of cotain events, the 
stockholders, Hanson Conununicalioos CompaiQr and/o* the Company, shall have the right or the <d>ligBtion to 
purchase all or part of a stockholders^ common stock

During 2015, the Company pdd off its existing toan with FNC Equipment Finance. The Company entered 
into a new agreement with Scope Aircraft Finance containing a principal amount of (853,500. *Ihe 
loan requires monthly principal and interest payments of $15,470, matures in October 2020, and is seemed 
by an aircraft. Interest on the Ioan is fixed at 3.35% through October 2016, after which fee rate will be 
Basted to equal fee Federal Home Loan Bank one year Advance Rate plus 2.75%, or fee rate shall vary 
quarterly at the Prime Rate plus 1.00% with a floor of 4.00%.

HANSON COMMUNICATIONS, INC AND SUBSIDIARIES 
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Payables to affiliates consist of liabilities to Cable Plowing, Inc. in the amount of $269,634 as of December 31, 
2015.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Hie Company does business with other companies feat are related through common ownership. During 2015, 
fee Comj^y incurred $2,247,964 of related party expenditures pertaining to wages, management and 
accounting fees, and cable and related supplito.



Nole9 ASSET IMPAIRMENT

Note 10 SUBSEOUENTEVENTS
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On March 5,2010» the Company entered into e contract containing a guaranteed maximum price of 5818^7 to 
reconstruct a buildiag deatrc^d by the Hre.

During 2016» the Company ocpecta to receive proceeds from insurance tn excessof the net book value of its 
Impaired assets. As a result, a receivable in the amount of $204320 has been accrued as of December 31,2015. 
Any iosuraace proceeds reorived in excess of this amount will be recognized as a gam in 2010.

receivables ere limited due to the Company's large number of customers and their dispersion across many 
difTerent industries.

A significant portion of the Company's revenues are collected from tong di^ance carriers in Oie telephrae 
industry, and consequently, the Compmy Is directly afiected by the financial wellbeing of the industry. Ihc 
continued decline of access rates and eliminatioo of wireless access based on enacted regulation have reduced 
the amount of disputes between die Company and long distance carriers resulting in a significant reduction in 
credit risk. Also, the oedit risk associated with accounts receivable is minimized due to the large number of 
tong distance carriers, and historically, credit losses have not been significant. Tn addition, mtocarrler access 
charges are subject to dispute and are occasionally contested by the carrio*.

Management tots evaluated subsequent events through April 25,2016, the dale the consolidated financial 
statements were available to be ismied, and concluded thm there ere no subsequent events that require 
disclosure, otho’ than the contract commitment disclosed in Note 9.

In October 2011, the POC approved an Order on Intercarricr Compensatha and Univenal Service Fund (USF) 
refinin and announced the isniance of a Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on long-4ain USF reform and 
transition as part of the National Broadband Plan. The Order required the transition of carrier access rates to 
decline over a nine year transition poiod. However, in an attempt to ese the transitton, the access revenue was 
frozen based on 2011 revenue and will be reduced IiicremeotaUy annually during the transition period. The 
Order also addressed local service rates by establishing benchmarks for Ugh cost support eligibility to prevent 
USF from supporting artificially low end user rates. In addition, for cost companies die Oido^ and Proposed 
Rulemaking outlined caps on capital expenditures and operating expenses recoverable frwn (be Univeraal 
Service Fund. Additional reportii^ end oversight requirements continue to be implemented on an aimual basis. 
During 2015, the Company received 27% of Its revenues from network access, indudlng assistance provided by 
die Federal Universal Service Fund.

On December 7,2015, property, plant end equipment with an original cost of $448,007 and a net book value of 
$204320 was destroyed by fire. The Impair^ assets end corresponding accumulated depreciatim were 
removed from the Company's bodes during 2015.
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